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FRIDAY, 17 JUNE – In conjunction with the holy
month of Ramadan, the Faculty of Food Science and
Nutrition (FSMP), Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS)
offers ‘Berbuka Puasa’ buffet package at a reasonable
price.
A statement from the faculty said, the offer would be
held over two days, 21 and 22 June 2016 from 6.00 pm
to 8.30 pm.
Located at FSMP Mock Restaurant, the charges are as
low as RM40 per person with a variety of food choices
on offer.
On the first day, the main course offers are Barbados
Roasted Chicken, Black Pepper Beef, Ikan Asam
Pedas, Fried Calamari, Broccoli with Oyster Sauce,
Ulam-ulaman and shrimp paste.
The second day offers Ayam Percik, Beef Rendang,
Mixed Tom Yum Soup, Fish in Coconut Milk, Mixed
Vegetables, Ulam-ulaman and shrimp paste.
The main dish is served with a variety of appetizers as well as a wide selection of drinks and desserts.
Those wishing to make their reservation may contact Nurshada Ramdin at 014-9523152 or Amry Rahmat at 014-
8645733. – SS (fl)
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